
Choir a cappella – SATB or larger

“Easy” - would suit choirs who include some non-readers, could be learnt by ear
“Medium” - some readers needed, may have several time signature or key changes, some chromatics
“Difficult” - will need a choir who can all read fluently

Easy

Crux Fidelis (SATB, no divisi, 1', Latin) – a short and beautiful introit for Easter. 1 minute. Performed by 
several church choirs in both the UK and the US. Recorded on “Excelsior”, Amemptos Music.

After Culloden (SATB, no divisi, 4', English) – a setting of an original melody with other folksongs from 

Scotland. Commissioned by Humberstone Choral Society, 2012. Secular, with an anti-war message.

Come Away, Death (SATB, no divisi, 3', English) – a mournful setting of a song from Twelfth Night.

In The Bleak Midwinter (SATB, no divisi, 5', English) – an original setting of Christina Rossetti's text. 

Performed by Edinburgh Singers, Glasgow Madrigirls, and Chicago A Cappella. Also available for SSABar if 

you have many women and few men.

O Vos Omnes (6 parts, SSATTB or SAATBB, etc. - middle parts are in range of either. 2', Latin.) Easter introit 
or anthem. Performed by Edinburgh University Renaissance Singers and Kwazulu-Natal Youth Choir. 

Recorded on “Excelsior”, Amemptos Music.

Solus Ad Victimam (SATB choir with divisi to SSAATTBB, 4', English). “Our choir read through your "Solus" 

Thursday night, and we loved it. It's a superb setting of the text - very effective dramatically - and I'm 

delighted to find a worthy alternative to Leighton's.” - Dan McKinley, Christ The Redeemer Anglican Church, 
Massachusetts. (Note that text is in English.)

Medium

As The Rain Hides The Stars (mostly SATB, some divisi to SSAATTBB, 4', English.) – an ancient love song, or 

possibly a prayer. Could be performed as secular or sacred. Translated from the Gaelic. WP available.

Balulalow (sop and baritone soli, SATB with divisi and independent singing (needs at least 4 per part, ideally 

8 or more) 6', Scots text). A Scots lullaby for the Christ child. Soloists' parts are not difficult, could be drawn 

from the body of the choir. Text in (easy) Scots; a pronunciation guide is given. Performed by Edinburgh 

University Singers, Edinburgh Singers, Glasgow University Chapel Choir.

Regis Regum Rectissimi (SATB choir with divisi to SSAATTBB, 5', Latin) - winner of Temple Church 

Composition Prize 2001, premiered by Stephen Layton and Temple Church Choir, and recently performed by 

National Youth Choir of Scotland.

We Three Kings (arrangement - SATB, no divisi, 4', English). Premiered by Cappella Nova, also performed by 

Glasgow Chamber Choir. Some haunting but tricky chromatic harmonies.

For church choirs, also see “Thou Knowest, Lord” for SSAA (difficult) and “Patapan” for SSA (medium).

Difficult

The Lord's Prayer (SATB solo quartet and a small SATB chorus (or second solo quartet), 7', English). A 
challenge for a high-level choir. Commissioned by St Mary's Schola, Arlington, Virginia.

Rest Eternal / O Saviour Of The World (SATB, no divisi, 5', English). From “Requiem”. Needs very well-tuned 

semitones in ATB. Suitable for church use all year round. Would suit a choir with male altos.

Speravi In Te (SATB with divisi to SSAATTBB, 5', Latin). Setting of Mary Queen of Scots' dying prayer. Winner
of New London Singers Composition Prize 2012; premiered by New London Singers with Ivor Setterfield 

conducting.



Choir and organ

“Easy” - would suit choirs who include some non-readers, could be learnt by ear
“Medium” - some readers needed, may have several time signature or key changes, some chromatics
“Difficult” - will need a choir who can all read fluently

Easy

Crux Fidelis (version for unison choir with organ, 1', Latin). Beautiful simple short introit or anthem for 
Easter.

I Know That My Redeemer Liveth (unison choir with organ – available for altos or trebles, 3'). From 

“Requiem”. In 5/4 but very intuitive.

O Sing Unto The Lord (SATB choir with organ, no divisi, 5'). Anthem suitable for any time of year. 
Commissioned by Pilrig Church, Edinburgh.

Medium

I Heard A Voice From Heaven (bass/baritone solo, SATB choir and organ, no divisi, 4'). Solo range is low F# 

to upper E. Suitable for church use all year round.

Next Morning (SATB choir with trumpet and organ, no divisi, 4'). Secular. The text is an account of a military 

execution for desertion – a powerful anti-war piece, but could also be sung at a Remembrance service. 

Happy to rewrite for organ only, or for a different brass solo instrument, if desired.

O Praise The Lord Ye Angels Of His (SSATB choir with organ). Divisi in all parts (up to SSSSAATTBB) and 
some independent singing. Commissioned by St Giles' Cathedral, Edinburgh, and recorded on their CD “O 

Clap Your Hands”. “Very many thanks for your anthem; it was tremendously well-received this morning, and 

so many people said to me at the reception how much they enjoyed it, and how effective they had found it. 

I think a lot of people were really moved by it. Congratulations.” - Michael Harris, Master of the Music

Requiem (SATB choir with divisi to SSAATTBB, SATB soli, and organ, 45', English). A major work but worth 
the effort! Commissioned by Amemptos Music; premiered and recorded by University of Glasgow Chapel 

Choir under James Grossmith. CD release late 2014.

Missa Brevis (SSAATTBB choir and organ – no soloists required, 15', English). Consists of the Kyrie, Sanctus, 

Benedictus and Agnus Dei from “Requiem”. All lyrics in English.

Difficult

Rorate Coeli De Super (double SATB choir and organ, text in mixed Latin and Scots). Commissioned by 

James Grossmith and University of Glasgow Chapel Choir. Mostly tonal, but very fast and with irregular 7/8 

rhythms.



Choir a cappella – SABar or ATB, or smaller choirs

“Easy” - would suit choirs who include some non-readers, could be learnt by ear
“Medium” - some readers needed, may have several time signature or key changes, some chromatics
“Difficult” - will need a choir who can all read fluently

All of these pieces are suitable for a high school choir which has fewer men than women; all texts below are
in English or Scots.

Easy

God To Enfold Me (SABar, 2') – as featured in the church music reading session at ABCD! Performed 

by the National Youth Choir of Scotland's training choir in Edinburgh, Stirling and Falkirk this year (including 

at the Edinburgh Culture Summit 2014). Introit or anthem for any time of year. Text is a Celtic prayer from 

“Carmina Gadelica”, in English.

God To Enfold Me (ATB, 2') – rearranged, would suit a choir of lay clerks with male (or female) altos.

A Red Red Rose (SABar, arr., 3') - performed by several school choirs in UK and US, a simple but effective 

arrangement. 

A Red Red Rose (alternative version for SA only, 3')

Jock O' Hazeldean (SABar, arr., 4') - a less well-known Scots song about a runaway bride! Baritones get the 

tune for the first two verses.

Ye Banks and Braes (two parts – SA, SB or TB, arr., 3') - a simple harmonisation but very effective.

Also see “In The Bleak Midwinter” for SMABar.

Medium

A Highland Lad (SABar, arr.) Has some minor harmonies and discords to work with. Needs at least one choir 
member who can whistle a tune.

Come I This Day To The Father (SABar, 2') – an introit or anthem for any time of year. Some irregular 

rhythms. Text is an ancient Celtic prayer from “Carmina Gadelica”, in English.

Come I This Day To The Father (ATB, 2')

Good King Wenceslas (SABar, arr., 3') – arranged for a smaller choir who need a little challenge. Some 

chromatic harmonies, and a three-part canon on the last verse! Will brighten up your Christmas services or 

Christmas Eve celebrations.

The Peace Of God (SABar, 2') – introit or anthem for any time of year, some irregular rhythms. Celtic prayer 
from “Carmina Gadelica”, in English. Would suit an evensong service particularly well – a prayer for relief 

from suffering.

The Peace Of God (ATB, 2')

Difficult

Duncan Gray (SABar, arr., 4') – Scots folksong, arranged to challenge a good SABar choir. Frequent key 

changes for comedy effect.



Children's choir or trebles

All these pieces can be taught by ear and sung by a younger choir (primary school age).

Crux Fidelis (unison choir with organ – could also be done with piano, 1'). A simple and beautiful Easter 

piece, would suit treble choir.

I Know That My Redeemer Liveth (unison choir with organ – available for altos or trebles, 3'). From 

“Requiem”. In 5/4 but not complicated otherwise. Would suit treble choir.

Under The Wide And Starry Sky (unison choir and piano, 3'). Secular, words by Robert Louis Stevenson. 

Suitable for a memorial event, or as a darker contrast to light and breezy children's choir repertoire. Could 

also be used for a funeral or similar, if sung by treble choir.

The Water Cycle (3-part children's choir and piano, optional percussion, 5'). Optional divisi to SSAA. 
Percussion – 1 metallophone (could be a glockenspiel or a vibraphone), rainsticks, and optionally 1 or 2 

xylophones or marimbas. Secular, a setting of a poem about the water cycle (rainfall, evaporation, 

condensation), text used with author's full permission.

A Red Red Rose (SA, 3'). Simple Scots song arrangement, altos have a countermelody.

Ye Banks and Braes (SA, 3'). Simple Scots song arrangement, alto countermelody. Suitable for choirs just 

starting to do harmony work.

Choir a cappella – SA, SSA, or SSAA

“Easy” - would suit choirs who include some non-readers, could be learnt by ear
“Medium” - some readers needed, may have several time signature or key changes, some chromatics
“Difficult” - will need a choir who can all read fluently

These would all suit a choir of female voices, or a treble section.

Easy

A Red Red Rose (SA, 3', arr.) - traditional Scots song

Ye Banks and Braes (SA, 3', arr.) - traditional Scots song

Medium

Patapan (SA with some divisi to SSA, optional SSAA, 4') – a Christmas carol for upper voices, could be 
augmented by instruments if desired.

Difficult

Thou Knowest, Lord (SSAA, 4') – from “Requiem”. A harmonically dense setting, with frequent shifts 

between unrelated chords – most of the lines move by step though. Can be doubled by organ to make it 
much easier.

La Belle Dame Sans Merci (four sopranos and harp) (email for a copy). Premiered by Scottish Voices under 

Graham Hair.



Price list / order sheet

Circle the titles you would like to order. I will send you copies (PDF preferred) and an invoice.

If 2 voicings are available (e.g. SABar or ATB) please mark which one you would like.
You can also take this away and email me at chris@hutchingsmusic.co.uk to place an order. 

£5 off if you order 2 pieces, £10 off if you order 3 pieces. £15 off if you order four or more!

Title Single copies (state

number required)

PDF – print 

infinite copies

After Culloden (SATB) £1.50 £25

A Highland Lad (SABar) £1 £20

A Red Red Rose (SABar  or  SA) £1 £20

As The Rain Hides The Stars (SATB) £1.50 £25

Balulalow (SATB, soprano and baritone soli) £2 £30

Come Away, Death (SATB) £1.50 £25

Come I This Day To The Father (SABar  or  ATB) £1 £20

Crux Fidelis (SATB a cappella  or  unison choir and organ) 50p £10

Duncan Gray (SABar) £1 £20

God To Enfold Me (SABar  or  ATB) £1 £20

Good King Wenceslas (SABar) £1.50 £25

I Heard A Voice From Heaven (SATB, organ, bass solo) £2 £30

I Know That My Redeemer Liveth (trebles and organ) £1.50 £25

I Know That My Redeemer Liveth (alto (opt. solo) and organ) £1.50 £25

In The Bleak Midwinter (SATB  or  SSABar) £2 £30

Jock O' Hazeldean (SABar) £1 £20

The Lord's Prayer (SATB soli and small SATB choir) £3 £40

Missa Brevis (SSAATTBB choir and organ) £3 £40

Next Morning (SATB choir, trumpet and organ) £2 £30

O Praise The Lord Ye Angels Of His (SSATB choir and organ) £2.50 £35

O Sing Unto The Lord (SATB choir and organ) £2 £30

Patapan (SSA choir) £1.50 £25

Regis Regum Rectissimi (SSAATTBB choir) £2 £30

Requiem (SATB soli, SSAATTBB choir and organ) £10 £200

Rest Eternal (SATB choir) £1.50 £25

Rorate Coeli De Super (double SATB choir and organ) £2.50 £35

Solus Ad Victimam (SATB choir) £1.50 £25

Speravi in Te (SATB choir) £2 £30

The Peace of God (SABar  or  ATB) £1 £20

Thou Knowest, Lord, The Secrets Of Our Hearts (SSAA) £1.50 £25

We Three Kings (SATB) £1.50 £25

Under The Wide And Starry Sky (unison choir and piano) £1 £20

The Water Cycle (SA children's choir with divisi, piano and percussion) £2 £30

Ye Banks And Braes (SA) £1 £20

Your email address / contact details:                                                                                                             

The name of your choir (will appear on the copies):                                                                             



Commissions

My work includes writing for choirs at all levels, and I am able to write suitable pieces for a choir performing 
at any level, from absolute beginners and children’s choirs to professional choirs, large and small.

Recent commissions include:

Compline – for St Mary’s Schola, Arlington, Virginia (professional church choir). Premiered at the Association 

of Anglican Musicians’ Annual Conference, Washington DC, in June 2014. “I think this is going to be really 

stunning! Thank you, Chris, for a really expressive and wonderful work that will contribute to the repertoire 

for Compline in an important and innovative way” – Gregory Hooker, director of music, St Mary’s Episcopal 

Church, Arlington

O Praise The Lord, Ye Angels Of His – commissioned in 2013 by the Friends of the Music of St Giles’ 

Cathedral, Edinburgh (partly-professional church choir). Premiered September 2013. “Once again, very many

thanks for your anthem; it was tremendously well-received this morning, and so many people said to me at 

the reception how much they enjoyed it, and how effective they had found it. I think a lot of people were 

really moved by it. Congratulations” – Michael Harris, Master of the Music

After Culloden – commissioned in 2013 by Humberstone Choral Society (amateur chorus). “The choir was 

really going for it and they loved your piece” – Motje Wolf, conductor.

The Water Cycle – commissioned in 2013 by AppleChor, Wisconsin (children’s choir, ages 9-13). “The 

premiere went very well… I am extremely proud of the progress they made and thrilled they were able to 

tackle such an interesting and challenging piece of music” – Jack Senzig, conductor.

Requiem – commissioned by Amemptos Music in 2011, completed 2012, recorded 2013 – CD release later in

2014. Performed by University of Glasgow Chapel Choir (mostly university students, with some paid choral 

scholars).

Speravi in Te – commissioned by Choir and Organ Magazine in 2011. Premiered 2012, New London Singers 

(winner of New London Singers Composition Prize).

I’m happy to work with your group’s budget, and can suggest several sources for further funding. 

My usual way of working is to find a price that you can afford, ask you to apply for funding for (at least) the 

difference between that price and the market rate, and write the piece anyway regardless of the results of 

funding applications. So if you can only afford £250 but want a piece that I’d usually charge £500 for, I ask 

you to apply for at least the remaining £250 from at least one funding body (ideally more) and I’ll write the 

piece for you, whether you get the extra funding or not.

Rates start from a few hundred pounds for a short choir piece (a piece for unison choir and organ/piano 

accompaniment, or a cappella SATB choir, would be around £500 for five minutes; for SATB choir with organ 

accompaniment, a five-minute piece is around £800). 

To discuss a commission, please contact me at chris@hutchingsmusic.co.uk .


